
EMERGENCY BILE 
RUSHED THROUGH 

BY LEGISLATORS 
(Sp-iial t.> The Citizen) 

JCN1 A! Apr 3 At this morn 

mg'- --inn of the senate the de- 

i. .gen t,.;i. providing for 

$ it, ,.i to be expended fer territorial 
d '■ : -i t -=• under tin direction 

0. Govi-rr.i r Strong, was put through 
with a whoop, with no opposition. 

After tliis s-ve-;.1 hours were con 

nmi .a the discussion of Sulher- 
1. Hi; : i* i : ox uiing foi the s 

tnblishment and > nstruct.on of an 

As. 1 and Meihanic.il college 
at Fairbanks Senator Sutherland 
went into details regarding the ad- 

v..n'. ef such an Institution b 

ins le, "i. 1 .n the Tanann Valley, 
and dei.i ns’ ating the need of Alas- 

ka for this school. 11 s remarks were 

w il remixed, and added to the sup 

port wlmh tli" measure already has. 

Thus. A. McGowan, the Fairbanks 
attorney, who is stopping over hen- 

on las xx a; Si.n Flancisco, also 

advocated the establishment of tin- 

College in the Tatiana Valley, and 

pie.tnti d facts and figures to buck 

his statenn r.’s that this was the 

pi o; or ha ..t mu for it 

Si nator Honan, while supporting 
the r’ahl.sliment of such a school, 
was opposed to it hi ng 1 mated at 

Fairbanks. He claimed that any 

where on Cook Inlet or in the Mata- 

nuska Valley was the proper place 
for it. The dismission w,,s finally 
closed wit."in any definite action 

being t.’.ie n. The d< bate will be re- 

suuied I'riii..y, win n it is expected 
that it w .!1 be du-posi d of. 

Gau.-t.id "1 i. d a r- solution per- 

taining I-1 He out. ill of the oil 

lands m il." r.■ ■ -r>, and also five 

bills relating to minor changes in 

government towns. Honan presented 
a bill making it a misdemeanor for 

a person to draw- a check against a 

bank where he lias no funds on de- 

posit. 

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS. 

I;-. : !, ; ■ i'uir bills were intro- 

da -d. :..l intri dm. d one pro- 

Vid.ng : 11. red.I II of relief 

: .• : nli ng the 

Alaska : :i-i irails. • specially 
in the trip Cor. This measure car- 

ries with it a provision for the equip- 
ment and !'•:••:! •him; ol the cabins. 

N-rhtnd intro. :■ ! a prohibition mea- 

sure to a -it the enforcement of 

existing prohibition laws. This pro- 

vides a dually for bootlegging and 
moonshining. and giv- a the privilege 
of shipping all stocks from the ter- 

ritory elsewhere when the bone dry 
law goes into -ff« ct. Sowerby pre- 
sented a bdl ma’ring slight changes 
in the renulatons of insurance com- 

panies doing bu. ini ss in Alaska. Ca- 

sey introduced oik providing for the 

prot- t n of i.-ln ri• s by regulation 
and consen ation. 

One lull pissed tin house, being 
a measure making it a misdemeanor 

to resist an officer or hinder him 

front serving writs. The Allan me- 

morial to congress asking for ap- 

propriations for Alaska roads and 

trails immediately was passed in its 

aitK-nded f ,r:u as it came back from 

the senate. 

XIIW YORK. FORTS 
IlKIXG DK.1.AYFD 

(Associated Press) 
ALBANY, N Y, Apr. 3.—Mayor 

Mitehel, of New York City, today 
appeared be!ore the state senate and 

told them that his recent statements 

that Senator Wagner's opposition to 

the Hockaw.iy fortifications bill were 

more in favor of Germany than Am- 

erica's interest, did nut mean to 

charge that Wagne r had intentionally 
been disloyal to America. He stood 

by Ills assertion, however, that Wag- 

ner's opj« t n h..d a 

file for the d< lav .n < ■ t. .it n 

t he pniposed lot 

ruart 1 until tie p. 
Tie- government ha liiaun up 

plans and sp* 1 :1 e.i 1: f< r the 

strongest and t f ■ 

flcath n in Am-tba, i not in t'. ■ 

world, for th" prop* r * 1 • :• n■■ of N 

V01 k hatbor and 1 ; 

of tie se <!••:. n.-' w.a I; .,; to I 

locati d at Rod 

struetion work is b* ne held up on 

account of the ground no; !•* ,ie 

[available. There is a tuej'" 1 ■ 

fore the slat" nate 1 t.. t. n 

the owners of the ; o; 

away point for til ■ h * tel daia p- 

which will b< in irr* b; t ■ i 

lishntent of tie-e fort s Sen 

Wagner has ben Instt fie ir in 

preventing a* in n be r, it le .1 

measure, and has bi • ti much ■ it 

: b\ M ., r 

ofilcials for his acii n in ties t yard 

DANNWART \\ ANTS 
AMI'.RICA IN WAR 

( \ -oe:a d 1 ;■.-■) 

WASHINGTON, 0. ('.. Apr 3. 

Aloxan !• ; Bann M ■ 

setts > out h Who yesterda; 
Senator Lodge bee ..u-. 1. ■ I t 

tor's attitude in ettpp rl i f 

dent Wilson's pol *y in 

a slate of war be d* G, ■ !, ni an 

nouneed that he had left ti e r; alts! 
of the pa* fits and site 

the President's me c tit 

convinced that the n,. j. ii 

for America t 

his announcement ill:-! In- 1.ml 

ni his views he wa 

custody by the pel 
liannw art i. up V a ■ 

with a d"l : t on nt pa < i nd 

meeting Senator I ...fit • ta : ■ 

ate chambei s, t .1 1 ! : G. !. 

a coward because la r > 

and use his iuflui n 

President, win at * 

him in the fan !'• nrv.aft. vitu 

a. \ igorous yiiitif n. ;. *"• 1 

the aged senator, aii i ni; tip titm 

interference' of altend.iir ■■■■',• 1 M 

Lodge from getting a \ 

BIG CHEXA AI X 
EE.W IXG i )1 >A\ 

A number of Big Chen ning < 

rotors and prosper!. a.- p! ,n t {■■ 

away from Faina nds n d 

for the Big t'In na 1 at... 

fits of supplit i. < : !i 'o 1. 

them well into the sunmu rite; 
I are going at this time fo; the n 

son that if they Weie :o .. 

town longer the trail would be 

such condition that tin y could n 

freight in tin ir tppid o> r 

snow. 

Among those who an ha. •: 

Frank Cat roll, Archie id, In', a, ,1. i 

Kruzner, Joe Cl. da, At II..; ad., 

and Jack McPherson. t'arroil, Me 

lntosh and Kruzner plan to us a 

their hydraulic < ; ■ : a i ns n .1 

lumb's fork; Ch'-snu and Id ddd a: 

operating on the B;g Ciena. \ )pc 

while MePht rsi m. with two 

ons whose names could not hi 1< n, 

ed. is going into the Big C’liena t 

try on a prospecting nap. 

STKEI- TRUST 
RAISES WAGES 

(As octal ed i < >s) 
NEW YORK, Apr. 3. Ai th h 

quarters of the Unit'"! St. n Si' 

Corporation it was announced that an 

increase of ten per cent in wages e: 

all employees up to d" l d : 

authorized. The met •... >• will I 

come effective on May 1. 

The new schedule is mtirely v.d 

untary on the part of the Stic] < t: 

puny and the reason s g'.w-n ; s a 

desire on the corpor; ion’s p..r; 

assist its cm ploy ••.) in )::• eting tit' 

greatly increased cost of !i\ a a 

GERMAN SPY SYSTEM 
IS BEING UNEARTHED 

(Associated Press') 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Apr. 3.-—It was learned today 

that the trails of the German secret service had been dis 
covered on several occasions in closely guarded preemeu o! 

the executive departments of the government. Much con- 

cern was aroused by the discovery, as just what informatim 
had been obtained could not be definitely ascertained. 

A rigid investigation is being made by the department 
chiefs, and government agents are watching everywhere m 

an effort to prevent any further leak. It is not believed 
that anything of an important nature has yet been obtained 

by the German spies. All the important papers are intact, 
and show no signs of copies having been made of them, 
but it is impossible to say that this has not been done. 

A stringent spy law will be one of the lirst legislative 
measures requested from congress, as there is not at present 
any adequate system of dealing with crimes of this char- 
acter. This law was asked for during the ki t session 01 

congress, but owing to serious opposition in both houses i 

failed of passage. It is now expected that the scope of the 

department of justice’s investigation bureau will be mud 

broadened, and facilities added which will assist greatly in 

running down spies. 
It is known here that the activities of the German secret 

agents have been greatly increased since President Wilson 
delivered his message, and traces of their work have been 
discovered in different parts of the country. 

\\ \SI 11 X< '.TOW P. (A. Apr. 3.—As a preliminary toward the real emergency 
itiim- t'.i house of representatives will tomorrow consider the army and sundry 
PI-, wi :i contain large appropriations lor Alaska. In the army bill there is an 

•t.; of S5<p,n ') for Alaska mads and trails which was cut out of this measure last ses 

but v.' ich is considered sure of passage at the present time. The sundry civils bill 

i p: oximatclv $11,(X)0,000 for the continuation of the construction work of tin. 
... i„Ao..d. and this is sure of passage, as it is considered desirable that this work \ 

’i -- ,ed forward with all possible speed. 
GOYKRNMKNT PUSHING PLANS. 

\\ \SIllXGTOX, 1). C.. Apr. 3.—Tin government is tonight rushing forward tin* 
to put the country on a complete war footing at as early a date as is possible. 

„ ,• plans will be carried out as far as is practicable until congress passes the declaration 
f war, a: 1 will then await action by congress, which will he taken as soon as the reso 

[| ,;i is passed. The declaration of war is expected not later than midnight tomorrow 

CO NSC R11 ’T ION PLANNED. 
\\ ASHIXGTOX, O. C., Apr. 3.—Thegovernment will not attempt to raise a volun 

ti.-r armv, as tin's -vstem lias been proven to be unsatisfactory wherever it has been tried. 
! tea ! i: i j make additions to the army in sections ot 500,000 each, the first 

v. 1 AM u:M 1 e caM 1 for immediately after the existence of a state of war is declared, 
e .. ..i be i ai-ed on the princip'c of universal compulsory service based on se 

'i i■ ;i<>:i of young men between certain ages, the limits of which are not pub 
! at pr w i. l-'mm all indications, as soon as the first contingent is fully equipped 

.dv for wvice the next one will be called, until a sufficient number has been raised. 
OTHER GOVERNMENT PLANS. 

V, \SI 11 .‘di '.TON, 1 >. C., Apr. 3. Among the other plans that will be pushed to 

; v: 5 m to av. ait congressional action will be a system that will insure effective dis- 
!! commodities among the civilian population of the country so as to safe 

arb avain-• exorbitant prices and consequent suffering among the poorer classes. 
Every effort is being made to secure and put into operation as soon as possible an 

..:c n ■ .in of combatting the submarine warfare. This is considered vital to the! 
o: America's entry into the war. 

Mec.r- of raPing large sums are also being considered. This will mean not millions, 
i cis .f dollar The method now under consideration is to raise part ot the re 

ire 1 amornit bv taxation and the remainder by floating bonds. It is known that the fed 
i e-, r\ •• banks will be able to take a large quantity of these at a reasonable rate of 

interest. 
The purchase of large quantities of supplies for the forces of the United States is 

•o being arm need for. Not only must munitions of war be provided for, but clothing 
■ I supplm Ti e government is in touch with every available source of supply 

no trouble is anticipated. 
X \TIONAL DEEENSE COUNCIL BUSY. 

V. AS I 1 IN'Eft >X, 1 >. (A, Apr. 3.—The council for national defense is holding almost 
'ion- in order l" have every possible preparation ready for congress to taki 

mi ; in u ; s the blood resolution is passed. These steps are far reaching and 
;■ many important measures. 

< Me of the first steps will be the standardization of all munition plants. The out 
c pkins will be under government supervision and will conform to the army 

ix\y standard.-, to prevent any hitch resulting from munitions being unsuited for gov 
erumeut uses. 

NAVY PLANS. 
\\ \ SIJ IXtVTOX, 1 >. (A, Apr. 3.—Practically the only big move left for the navy 

kyartment to make is the calling of the naval militia and the naval reserve. This wil. 
■ done the moment war is declared. It is estimated that at present the navy still need- 

la. ) A men to man completely the new ships and those being placed in commission fron 
ix erve. At least 30,000 more men must be raised to man the motor boat coast pa 

>! and the submarine chaser fleets that are being organized and will be put under the 
a'. v department as fast as the units are completed. 

cmzi.xs RAID 
RACIFISTS’ HAI.I. 

(A"'ocialed Press) 
Washington, d. c„ Apr. 3. 

I.. 11 which has ben rented here 

by th" par :i Is was raided several 

i si..;, by citizens and members 

tli I > st:let of Columbia nationtd 
i; d i.i•ganlzation, who demanded 

.hat it L" !o.-ed, on the ground that 
til.- pacifists '...re engaged in sedi- 

tious .etiviUes, and that their work 

sti n tin h tie on. The 

P i.-i ha.i Inal tiu r iiand.- full in 

look.!; after tie biabiii'g. Put have 

pii vt nt "i at.. !■ ms tr, .i le from 

happening up io tin present. 
'la. a marked abatement of 

pacifist activities in the ally today, 
la numbers of them having left 

for their homes in various parts of 

ike country. However, those who 

till remain are continuing their 

p.-ace propaganda, but are obtaining 
very little encouragement from any 

seurr... It is practically impossible 
for them to e any of the repre- 

entaiives and senators, who deny 
ila ... -a Ives to applicants lur inter- 

V.. ws mi the ground that their time 

tale n up with legislative duties. 

I.ATFST NEWS 
OF TOEOYAXA 

RIVENGOOD, Apr. 1. Things are 

very quiet now, hut big dumps are 

11 along the creek and a large out- 

put and good summer is expected. 
A1 Raynor lias gone in as manager 

of tie well known Wild Goose cafe 
and will revamp it for the summer. 

N. G. Cox is fitting up Moose hall 

for a thirst emporium, having 
brought his “swell front” with him. 

A new pool room is being fitted 
.ut, also, in the heart of town. 

The Musicians gave a dan, u com 

1 plimentary to Livengood on Saturday 
evening, running a little with April 
rools’ day, which was universally 
attended, a most happy event and 

i much enjoyed and appreciated. 
The ancient Perils of Pauline con- 

: unue regularly, and arc really much 

j enjoyed. 
The trails throughout the district 

j eve excellent, and wood is being 
moved to the various plants in enor 

rnous quantities. 
Freight also is coming In in very 

large quantities, both by way oi 

'nines and the Happy trail, and all' 

are now quito well stocked up, for the j 
time being. 

Persistent work "is going on by 
the Keene drill on the flats, without 

1 known results so far. 
One drill hole and one prospect 

shaft are reported to have encoun- j 
tercd live water at 130 feet; the 

water flowing out over the top ol 

the hole with little delay after being 
encountered. This occurred on the 

right limit of the Livengood flats. 

NAVY TO OBTAIN 
ALLIES’ SECRETS 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Apr. 3.—I 
The navy department announced to 

night that the American navy has 

been promised, and expects soon to 

receive, .all the entente allies’ subma- 

rine catching seciets, now’ that Am- 

erica is ready to enter the war. The 

department also announces that all 

the navy’s ability and genius will 

be devoted to the development of 

J submarine defense methods. 

The importance of this defense 

cannot be overestimated, as America 

will in the future ship more material 

! and munitions of war to Europe than 
I ever before, and the success of the 

operations on the different battle- 

fronts depends largely on the ability 
of America to deliver these ship- 
ments. Also the safety of any troops 
that the United States may send to 

Europe depends on the ability of the 

navy to combat the submarine men- 

ace. 

Information In the hands of the 

navy department gives the number 

of submarines that Germany is able 

to turn out as two a week. The 

suppression of the undersea campaign 
is therefore simply a question of 

efficiency. 

INDICTED PAIR 
ARE MARRIED 

James Boland and Mrs. Rose St. 

Louis, both of whom are under in- 

dictment by t£e grand jury on the 

charge of living in a state of adul- 

tery, w’ere married shortly after noon 
1 

yesterday. The ceremony was per- 

j formed by Comn> ssioner Reed Hei- 

i lig. Boland is now on trial. What 

effect the marriage will have on the 

I trial of the two cases is not known. 

GRAND JURY IS 
ABOUT THROUGH 

Although nothing official has been 

stated regarding the matter, there is 

every indication that the grand jur\ 
has about completed its labors and 

that it will make its final report 

either today or tomorrow. It is prac- 

tically certain that it has ended its 

investigations as far as individuals 

are concerned, as committees are 

now busily engaged in inspecting the 

various departments of the federal 
government here. This is usuallt 

the last work of a grand jury and 

is just preliminary to the final re- 

port to the judge of the court. 

TRAEGGER INDICTED. 

Thomas Traegger, charged with 

selling intoxicating liquor to natives, 
was arraigned yesterday afternoon in 

district court after an indictment 

had been returned at the morning 
session by the grand jury, charging 
him with the crime. The time for 

Traegger to plead was set for Thurs- 

day at 10 A. M. He is now in jail. 
BOLAND TRIAL ON. 

The trial of the case entitled the 

United States vs. Jim Boland, the 

defendant in which proceeding is 

charged with the commission of a 

statutory offense, was continued in 

district court yesterday. It is thought 
that it will be drawn to a conclu 

sion today. The defendant was re- 

leased from custody yesterday under 

bonds of $500 furnished by Paul 

Girouard and George Palmer. 

FRENCH ADVANCE 
ON SOMME FRONT 
(Associated Press) 

PARIS, Apr. 3.—The French forces 

today made considerable progress 
near St. Quentin, capturing several 

strongly fortified villages to the 

southeast of that place. Several 

strong German positions were also 

occupied, and a number of prisoners 
were taken. 

The Germans are again bombard 

ing the city of Rheims, and today 
over 2,000 shells fell within its en- 

virons, killing many civilians, many 

of whom were women and children. 

The Rheims cathedral, which suffer- 

ed severely during the early days 
of the war, again was under fire, and 

is now almost entirely destroyed. 

IUNEAU HOLDS 
HER ELECTION 

(Special to The Citizen) 
JUNEAU, Apr 3 As a result of 

the municipal election held here to- 

day Emery Valentine will be the 

next mayor of Juneau He received 

366 votes, as compared with 283 

east for Attorney Robertson and 23. 

for Claude Erickson, a member of a 

former council. The new council 

men elect are George Miller, Gunnat 

Blomgrcn and N'els Sorby. all having 
been elected for a term of two years. 

Sorby was re-elected, having been ; 

member of the Juneau city counei. 

for the past three years. 
Valentine's plurality was eighty 

three, and the mayoralty race e 

therefore considered to have beet 

very close. The analysis of the sit 

uation is that the better class o 

citizens split their vote betweei 

Robertson and Erickson, the othe 

two candidates, allowing the rani 

and file of Valentine to vote solidly 

WOOL SUPPLY IS 
BEING CONSERVED 

(Associated Press) 
BOSTON, Ma.s., Apr. 3. The oil 

tire wool supply which is controllci 

hue was today reserved for the go% 

eminent, by order of the Ilostoi 

Wool Trade Association. This is the 
largest wool market in the world, 
and an enormous amount of the pro- 

ducts will therefore be made avail- 

able for government uses. 

This reserve supply will aid greatly 
in supplying the additional forces to 

be called to the colors with proper 
uniforms and other articles of cloth- 

ing, and will eliminate lots of delay 
which otherwise the government 
would have probably experienced 
The government will be given the 

same prices which prevailed yester- 

day at the closing of the markets, | 
which will save it money, as raw [ 
wool advanced several points today 

ALLIES ADVANCE 
IX MESOPOTAMIA 
(Associated Press) 

LONDON, Apr. 2. Advicvs received 
here from the far east state that 
both the British and Russian forces 
in Persia are progressing rapidly, 
ind a junction of the two main forces 
will be effected shortly. In Meso- 

potamia the Turks continue to re- 

treat a ong the Tigris river, and | 
ire makng no effort at resistance. 

The Turks are also falling back i 
before the Russian forces which de- j 
eated them in Persia near the Meso- 

potamia border last week, and there 

appears to be no possible chance for 

_heni to escape either capture or an 

lihilation. 
An official statement issued by tin 

var office states that the British fori 
•s inflicted a severe defeat to tie 

Turks at 'Gaza, Palestine, yesterday, 
where the Turks lost S.000 killed 

wounded and prisoners, and the Brit 

sh loss is given out. as -100. The 

Turkish forces retired from the seen 

>f the battle in great disorder, which 

it times resembled a rout, and were 

•losely pursut il by the British troops. 

JUNEAU FORMS 
FIRST COMPANY 

JUNEAU. Apr. 2. The first mili- 

ary company of Alaska was formed 
here tonight, when Company A, First j 
Alaska Mi itary Training Corps, was 

organized with a charter member- 

ship of twenty-five. Every one of 

these men have had previous mili- 

tary experience. 
A committee of five was appointed 

with instructions to report back to 

the company next Friday for a per- 
manent organization, which will be 

completed next Monday evening. All 

those who seek enlistment in the 

company will be required to take an 

oath that will bind them to volun- 

teer for actual service in case the 

I'nited States ca Is for volunteers. 

LAKOI.I.KTTK IS 
ATTEMPTING TO 

HALT WAR PLAN 
(Associated Press) 

WASHINGTON, 1>. t\. Apr. 3 — 

It was announced tonight by both 
Democratic tinil Republican leaders 
lull the way has been cleared on 

b th sides of the Capitol today for 

prompt action. Tomorrow congress 
■'.11 pass a resolution declaring that 
t state of war exists and direct.ng 
.’resident Wilson to prosecute the 

ar wi.h all the forte and resources 

d the nation. 

Senator I.ai'oileUe, of Wisconsin, 
as the stumbling block that pre- 

mia! tlie pa. -age of the ndmlnls- 

;• •• today. It was 

;ought in from the committee room 

>> Senator lilt li nek, who will have 
■ : it on the fit or of the sen- 

te. with a committee recoininenda- 

on (hat il be rusln d through at once. 

Senator I.al olbttc immediately be- 

all his eiioits to block a vote, and 

acieecled in halting proceedings for 

.-lay. As .-eon as it became evident 

hat nothing would he d.-ne with it 

during the day. the senate adjourned 
at 11 A M.. in order to effect an 

arrangement by which the steam 

roller could be applied to I.aFol- 

iette's dilatory tactics. 

linniediateli after the adjournment 
both Democratic and Republican floor 

leaders sent letter- to each senator 

announcing tin1 plan which they 
agreed upon in order to gel the Ieg- 
islation through. it is announced 

that a continuous Session will be held 

until a vote is taken on tiie resolu- 

tion Ii' ponsi s to these letters 

show that every senator communicat- 

ed with is in accord with the plan, 
and that the fight will be made on 

this line. 

It is oxpi ied that KaFollette will 

resume his tactics tomorrow morn 

ing, but owing to the recent change 
of cloture rules, it will be impossible 
for him to prevent a vote very long. 
Ii is believed that he will have the 

support of Senators Gronna and Nor- 

ris, Republicans, and Stone and Kir- 

by. I’emocrats. 

The at tion of these senators has 

aroused much unfavorable comment 

on all sulcs in Washington, and has 

only strengthened the position of 

President Wilson and his supporters. 
Many telegrams from the home 

tales of tln.-e senators have been 

ren ived t the White House re- 

pudiating the opposition and assur- 

ing the President of undivided sup- 

port. 
The resolution ask'ng that a state 

of war be declared, as recommended, 
is practically unchanged from the 

: n-ni in which ii w as introduced, and 

the few changes made were all In 

phraseology, and do not affect the 

ten >r or tin lining in any way. These 

changes w* re reported to the house 

eomiiiitton foreign relations in or- 

o,-r to have tHo language of the roso- 

I lit ion :n both h ises identical, with 

a view of fuel I ng ils passage. 

House leaders sa> It will pass the 

house tomorrow, and senate leaders 

predict its [in sage late tomorrow 

night. 

I [OS PITA I. SHIP 
IS SUBMARINED 

NEW YORK. Apr. 2. The steam- 

ship Carpathia, which arrived hero 

today from Queenstown, brings word 

that a Red Cross hospital ship was 

torpedoed and sunk without warning 

in the English channel on March 21. 

Tiie less of life is given at 167. 

The news created considerable ex- 

citement here, and the anti-German 

feeling is greatly intensified on ac- 

count of this latest atrocity. 

Look trie world over with the help 
of an Atlas. Inquire Citizen. 

GERMANY WiLL NOT 
FIGHT UNCLE SAM 

(Associated Press) 
BERLIN, Apr. 3.—According to a semi-official state- 

ment made here tonight, the German government will not 

change its attitude towards America even it the American 
congress does declare war. She will not either declare war 

or wage it against America, according to the announce- 

ment. This stand by Germany was forecasted several days 
ago by one of the government newspapers, and it was claim- 
ed at that time that it was expected to keep the United 
vStates from actively participating in the struggle. 

DECLARATION NOT NECESSARY. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Apr. 3.—When it was learned 

here tonight that there is a likelihood that Germany will 
not acknowledge any declaration of the existence of a state 

of war between the two countries by congress, officials here 
stated that this would not affect the course of the Ameri- 
can government in the least. It is declared that it is not 

necessary for Germany to declare war on America, as her 
submarine campaign is in itself an act of hostility against 
America, and more than justifies the proposed action of 
congress. It is considered here that this statement of Ger- 
many’s is merely a scheme to embarrass the administration, 
both at home and abroad. 

It is stated that upon the declaration of the existence 
of war by congress the government will not wait to see 

whether or not Germany acknowledges the new status of 
America, but will at once enter into preparations to bring 
the German government to terms. 


